
 
BIO: SCOTT THOMPSON 
Scott & Lacey Thompson are Founders of Transcendent Life 
Ministries, a nonprofit that is focused on forwarding the Kingdom 
around the globe. Scott and Lacey have three children, Orren, 
Judah & Ava. Scott is the Director of Outreach for Jesus Culture 
and speaks at conference, churches and schools of ministry 
worldwide. He is a dynamic leader who operates in the prophetic 
and moves in signs and wonders. There is a calling on his life to 
break the chains off a generation and see them preach the 
authentic gospel through radical love and demonstrations of 
power.  
 

 
ENDORSEMENTS FOR SCOTT THOMPSON MINISTRY: 

 
There are few people I know that are as anointed as Scott Thompson to not only equip but activate the Body 

of Christ. His life and message call people into lives of complete surrender. He has a heart to see a generation 

demonstrate the radical love of Jesus and the raw power of God. As a communicator, he is engaging and 

captivating and speaks easily to all ages and segments of society. He has been at the very heart of our 

movement and has helped shape all that we are doing. -- Banning Liebscher, Jesus Culture Director 

 

One of the most amazing blessings in life is to meet with someone whom you know is predestined to change 
history. For the last few years I have gotten to know Scott Thompson well, and I can tell you that he is a history 
maker and world changer. He is very naturally supernatural and will Impact your life with God’s power and 
love.” -- Dr. Leif Hetland, President, Global Mission Awareness.  

 
Scott Thompson truly is a catalyst and revivalist for the Kingdom. Scott is a very dynamic person who moves in 
several facets of the Holy Spirit. He does an amazing job at leading both corporately and privately. He is 
tremendous at making deposits in leadership and individuals behind the scenes, as well as, being powerful, 
anointed and effective in large corporate settings. Each time he has ministered for us, we have experienced a 
lasting transformation within our congregation and culture. 
Every time Scott has come here, our church grows in activation, words of knowledge and revealing the 
goodness of God to everyone around them. We have literally seen tangible upgrades in our leadership, School 
of Supernatural Ministry and congregation through Scott's ministry. Scott Thompson lives a supernatural 
lifestyle in every area of his life and ministry. It is a complete honor to call him friend and have him as part of 
our church family. -- Aaron Simmons, Senior Leader, Upper Room Worship Center - Tipp City, Ohio  
 
 

Scott Thompson is a friend and one of the most gifted and powerful people we have ever done ministry with. 
His testimony is real and who he is on the stage is who he is in life. Scotts ability to challenge and activate 
people into a supernatural lifestyle has been invaluable to our ministry. -- Jimmy and Genea Horner, Senior 
Leaders Rancho De Sus Ninos Tijuana Mexico 
 


